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Reliability of genomic selection (GS) models was tested in an admixed population of
Atlantic salmon, originating from crossing of several wild subpopulations. The models
included ordinary genomic BLUP models (GBLUP), using genome-wide SNP markers of
varying densities (1–220 k), a genomic identity-by-descent model (IBD-GS), using linkage
analysis of sparse genome-wide markers, as well as a classical pedigree-based model.
Reliabilities of the models were compared through 5-fold cross-validation. The traits
studied were salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis) resistance (LR), measured as (log)
density on the skin and fillet color (FC), with respective estimated heritabilities of 0.14
and 0.43. All genomic models outperformed the classical pedigree-based model, for both
traits and at all marker densities. However, the relative improvement differed considerably
between traits, models and marker densities. For the highly heritable FC, the IBD-GS
had similar reliability as GBLUP at high marker densities (>22 k). In contrast, for the
lowly heritable LR, IBD-GS was clearly inferior to GBLUP, irrespective of marker density.
Hence, GBLUP was robust to marker density for the lowly heritable LR, but sensitive
to marker density for the highly heritable FC. We hypothesize that this phenomenon
may be explained by historical admixture of different founder populations, expected to
reduce short-range lice density (LD) and induce long-range LD. The relative importance of
LD/relationship information is expected to decrease/increase with increasing heritability
of the trait. Still, using the ordinary GBLUP, the typical long-range LD of an admixed
population may be effectively captured by sparse markers, while efficient utilization of
relationship information may require denser markers (e.g., 22 k or more).
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INTRODUCTION
Aquaculture populations are characterized by high male and
female fecundity, typically resulting in large full-sib families.
For invasive traits, traditional aquaculture selection programs
involve sib-testing, which has limited reliability under classical
selection schemes, as selection candidates are evaluated based
on mid-parent means. Furthermore, this also leads to increased
co-selection among close relatives, and enforcing restrictions on
inbreeding will therefore hamper selection on such traits more
than selection for individually evaluated traits. For individually
evaluated traits, the sizeable family groups of aquaculture species
give a substantial potential for within-family selection.
Marker-assisted selection can be used to select directly for
favorable QTL alleles, a method that allows individual selection of
genotyped animals even in absence of phenotyping. This requires
that the QTL effects are known and that carriers of the favorable
alleles can be identified through themarkers. For Atlantic salmon,
the method has been utilized with great success in selection for
reduced incidence of infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN), for
which a single QTL explains (nearly) all genetic variation (Moen
et al., 2009). In situations where several QTL underlie the trait,
MAS will be more complex, and power of QTL detection lower
as each QTL explains a smaller fraction of the total genetic vari-
ance. For such traits genomic selection (GS) is a viable alternative,
utilizing information from numerous genome-wide marker loci
jointly in the genetic analysis (Meuwissen et al., 2001). The GS
methods facilitates computation of individual breeding values for
all genotyped animals and do not require any prior knowledge of
the underlying QTL. In simulated aquaculture populations, supe-
rior performance of GS models compared with classical models
has been documented in several publications (e.g., Nielsen et al.,
2009; Ødegård et al., 2009; Ødegård and Meuwissen, 2014), while
documentation from real aquaculture data has been largely absent
so far.
The original idea behind GS was that the genome-wide mark-
ers would capture linkage disequilibrium between marker loci
and QTL (Meuwissen et al., 2001). However, accuracy of GS
has been shown to be non-zero even in absence of linkage
disequilibrium (LD) (Habier et al., 2007), and the actual reli-
ability of GS models can thus be explained by three types
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of quantitative-genetic information sources contained in the
genomic data (Habier et al., 2013):
(1) Pedigree;
(2) Co-segregation (linkage analysis information);
(3) Population-wide linkage disequilibrium (LD).
The ancestry (pedigree) is indeed reflected through inheritance
of marker loci and is thus implicitly included in the dense
marker information, although pedigree is not used directly. Co-
segregation is the deviation from independent segregation of
alleles as a result of linkage (i.e., deviations between relation-
ships estimated from pedigree and linkage analysis), while LD
is the statistical dependency between alleles at different loci in
the base generation (i.e., the generation with unknown parents).
Information on (1) and (2) can thus explain the non-zero relia-
bility of GS even in absence of LD. Furthermore, in populations
of strong relationship structure (e.g., livestock and aquaculture
populations) LD may not even be the most important of these
factors under GS; Wientjes et al. (2013) showed that the level of
family relationship between selection candidates and the refer-
ence population had a higher effect on reliability of GS than LD
per se.
There are currently numerous available GS methodologies.
The most widely used methods are GS models using identity-
by-state (IBS) information on dense genome-wide SNP markers,
including the so-called genomic BLUP (GBLUP) and Bayesian
methods (e.g., BayesA, BayesB, BayesC, BayesD) (Meuwissen
et al., 2001; Habier et al., 2011). Other methods involve use
of SNP haplotypes (combining multiple SNPs), that also take
identity-by-descent (IBD) information into account (Calus et al.,
2008). Finally, GS may be performed based on linkage analy-
sis of genome-wide markers, producing an IBD genomic rela-
tionship matrix (IBD-GS), completely ignoring LD information
(Villanueva et al., 2005; Luan et al., 2012).
In the following, we will focus on two of these method-
ologies for use in aquaculture breeding: Ordinary GBLUP and
IBD-GS. GBLUP can be implemented by ridge-regression on
genome-wide marker genotypes (Meuwissen et al., 2001) or by
an animal model using a realized genomic relationship matrix
estimated from marker genotype similarities across the genome
(Hayes et al., 2009). The latter method will be used here. The
advantage of the IBD-GS model lies in its ability to utilize realized
IBD relationships rather than expected relationships estimated
through the pedigree, e.g., full-sibs (which are numerous in
aquaculture) are no longer necessarily related by a coefficient of
½, but their relationships depend on the actual length of shared
IBD chromosome segments, which are traced by the markers
through linkage analysis. Compared with other GS methods,
IBD-GS has the advantage that it can be successfully imple-
mented even at extremely low marker densities. This is due to
the fact that number of recombinations from parent to offspring
is usually low (i.e., averaging one per Morgan), and inheritance
of long chromosomal blocks can thus be traced accurately even
with a few genome-wide markers. A recent simulation study on
an aquaculture-like population indicated that IBD-GS works
effectively at densities where IBS-based methods are expected to
fail, e.g., with 10–20 SNPs/Morgan (Vela-Avitúa et al., in press).
Thus, there is no need for dense marker panels, making IBD-GS
attractive for cost-effective GS implementation. For dairy cattle,
IBD-GS models have been shown to give similar reliability as
ordinary GBLUP models with dense markers (Luan et al., 2012).
Hence, for livestock populations with large family sizes, realized
close relationships (pedigree and co-segregation) are essential
for the reliability of any GS model, and GS methodology may
thus have large potential even in absence of strong LD structures.
Aquaculture populations typically have strong relationship
structures, with selection candidates having numerous full-sibs
and potentially both maternal and paternal half-sib groups.
The Norwegian AquaGen Atlantic salmon population origi-
nates from the first family-based selective breeding program on
Atlantic salmon, going back to the 1970’ies, based on crossing
of wild founders from numerous wild Norwegian river strains
(Gjedrem et al., 1991). Originally, four parallel populations were
created, one for each year class in a 4 year generation interval.
Although as much as 41 river strains were originally included,
contributions of the different rivers vary considerably, both
between the original base populations of the 4 year classes and
as result of subsequent selection. Hence, the original farmed pop-
ulations were indeed heavily admixed. The year-class strains were
selected for a common breeding goal, but kept largely separate
for 7 generations until 2005, when they were merged into a single
population. Hence, the AquaGen population can be regarded as
an admixed/synthetic population comprised of genetic material
frommany wild subpopulations, which likely have been separated
for a long time in nature.
Admixture between genetically distinct populations increases
LD between all loci (linked and unlinked) that have different
allele frequencies in the founding populations (Pfaff et al., 2001).
However, LD between unlinked loci will quickly be removed
through recombinations, while LD between linked loci will be
more persistent, e.g., for loci separated by 1 or 10 cM, respectively
90 and 35% of the admixture-induced LD (ALD) is expected
to remain even after 10 generations, while 82 and 12% remain
after 20 generations. However, admixture will not only intro-
duce long-range ALD, it will also reduce the short range LD, i.e.,
the LD existing in the original founder populations. The short-
range LD will decrease as phase associations between marker and
QTL alleles can differ depending of the origin of the chromo-
some segments (Thomasen et al., 2013), and haplotype segments
with strong LD are thus shorter in admixed populations (Toosi
et al., 2010). This can be illustrated by the following example,
assuming two sub-populations for simplicity: The frequency of
a M1N1haplotype is (p + κ)(q + λ) + DI in population I, where
(p + κ) and (q + λ) are the frequencies of the alleles M1 and
N1, expressed as deviations from the across population frequen-
cies (p and q), with frequency deviations κ and λ, and DI is the
LD in population I. Similarly, (p − κ)(q − λ) + DII is the hap-
lotype frequency in population II. The haplotype frequency in
their crossbred-offspring (F1) is thus:
(
p + q + D), whereD is the
average of DI and DII. The LD in the F1 cross is
(
κλ+ D), which
comprises a ALD term κλ due to the crossbreeding (depends on
frequency differences and is independent of distances between
the loci), and the average of the original population-specific LD
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coefficients between the loci. D is on average smaller than either
DI or DII since they may have opposite signs in the two pop-
ulations, resulting in a reduced short-range LD in the admixed
population.
The reduced short-range LD originating from founder pop-
ulations may challenge accurate genomic prediction. Still, long-
range ALD (the κλ term) can be effectively captured even by
sparse markers, but may explain a limited fraction of the genetic
variance, depending on the degree of differentiation between the
founding populations.
Hence, effectiveness of GS in admixed populations depends
on several layers of information: remaining LD from the founder
populations, long-range ALD, and the relationship structure
within the existing population. Furthermore, the relative impor-
tance of these factors likely depends on genetic architecture,
marker density, heritability and the GS methodology used.
The aim of the study was to quantify the importance of marker
density on the reliability of ordinary GBLUP models and to com-
pare these estimates with IBD-based models completely ignoring
LD, i.e., classical pedigree-based models and IBD-GS models. To
this end, two traits measured on Atlantic salmon [fillet color (FC)
and salmon lice resistance], with high and low heritability, using
alternative GS models and marker densities were studied. So far,
no QTL of large effect has yet been found for lice resistance, but
major QTL have been found for FC, still these do not explain all
genetic variance (Baranski et al., 2010).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DATA
The fish used in the material were from the AquaGen popu-
lation year-class first-fed in 2011. In total, 157 full-sib families
(offspring of 99 dams and 97 sires) were sampled for salmon
lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis) challenge testing, and 30–40 fish
from each of these families were transferred to Nofima at Averøy,
Norway and put into sea net-cages in October 2011. Two separate
lice tests were conducted the following year, with all families being
represented in both tests. Test 1 was conducted in the period July
16–18, 2012 and Test 2 in the period October 17–19, 2012. The
total number of challenge-tested fish was 5198, with 2850 and
2348 fish in Test 1 and 2, respectively. Lice challenge testing of the
fish was approved by the Norwegian Animal Research Authority
(S-2012/148773).
Challenge testing was conducted by closing the net cages with
tarpaulins prior to adding L. salmonis copepodites to the water.
The copepodites attach immediately to the fish and the test aimed
at 10–20 copepodites per fish 10–15 days after infection, when
number of lice per fish was recorded at the end of chalimus II
stage (Hamre et al., 2013). Lice count (LC) on the surface of
the skin was recorded by manual counting. Average LC per fish
was ∼21 lice in Test 1 and ∼13 in Test 2. However, the distribu-
tion of LC was highly skewed (Figures 1, 2), with some animals
having extremely high infestations (up to 238 parasites on a sin-
gle fish). Skewness in distribution of parasite abundance traits are
frequently observed, and such traits are thus often analyzed on
the log-scale (e.g., Robert et al., 1990; Morand and Guegan, 2000;
Rozsa et al., 2000; Davies et al., 2006). Hence, LC was normalized
through log-transformation (LogLC), defined as:
FIGURE 1 | Density plots of lice count (LC) and log of lice density
(LogLD) in Test 1. A normal density is given with the blue line.
LogLC = loge (lice count + 1)
Lice counts were added a constant value of 1 to avoid computing
errors due to fish with zero recorded lice. Furthermore, there is
a tendency toward increasing LC with increasing body size (i.e.,
body surface) of the fish. Hence, Gjerde et al. (2011) developed an
alternative measure of lice resistance, defined as estimated LiceD
on the skin:
LiceD = LC
3
√
BW2
where BW is body weight (g) at time of recording, and
3
√
BW2 is
an approximate measure for the surface skin area of the fish. Still,
considerable skewness was also observed for LiceD in the current
dataset, while log-transformed LiceD (LogLD) was approximately
normal (Figures 1, 2), indicating an approximate lognormal dis-
tribution of the trait:
LogLD = loge
(
LC + 1
3
√
BW2
)
Using the latter trait definition increased the estimated heritabil-
ity (i.e., the fraction of variance explained by additive genetic
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FIGURE 2 | Density plots of lice count (LC) and log of lice density
(LogLD) in Test 2. A normal density is given with the blue line.
effects) increased substantially compared with a linear model
applied to untransformed LiceD (results not shown).
FC was recorded in a subsequent slaughter test in April 2013,
where fish originating from both lice challenge tests were jointly
recorded for FC (majority of the recorded fish originated from
Test 1). The trait FC was defined as the pigmentation (red-
ness) of the fillet and was automatically measured using image
analysis with PhotoFish equipment and software (Photofish AS,
Ås, Norway). The recorded FC was found to be approximately
normally distributed (Figure 3).
More descriptive statistics are shown in Tables 1–3.
GENOTYPING
A total of 1963 phenotyped individuals were genotyped with a 220
k Affymetrix genome-wide SNP-chip. About half the individuals
in Test 1 were genotyped (1444 individuals), but a smaller fraction
in Test 2 (519 individuals). The genotyping strategy was supposed
to serve two purposes: (1) Application of GS; and (2) a genome-
wide association study, potentially followed by marker-assisted
selection (MAS) for the most significant SNP(s). The aim was to
establish two experimental selection lines for, respectively, high
and low sea lice resistance, using a combination of pedigree-based
selection, GS and MAS. Hence, genotyping was not completely
FIGURE 3 | Density plot of pigmentation in salmon fillets (FC) in the
slaughter test, April 2013. A normal density is given with the blue line.
Table 1 | Descriptive statistics of data from fish participating in lice
challenge test 1.
Variable N Mean SD Minimum Maximum
BW (kg) 2850 0.80 0.29 0.1 1.98
LC 2850 20.96 19.68 1 238
LogLC 2850 2.83 0.70 0.69 5.48
LogLD 2850 −1.66 0.73 −4.40 1.00
FC 1426 6.80 0.98 0.32 9.56
Table 2 | Descriptive statistics of data from fish participating in lice
challenge test 2.
Variable N Mean SD Minimum Maximum
BW (kg) 2348 1.92 0.55 0.13 3.83
LC 2348 12.81 9.02 0 102
LogLC 2348 2.45 0.60 0.00 4.63
LogLD 2348 −2.55 0.58 −5.20 −0.35
FC 510 6.44 1.00 2.31 9.42
random, but particularly focused on the most extreme families
(in both directions) with respect to lice resistance. Of the 1963
genotyped animals, 1869 had phenotype for FC.
STATISTICAL MODELS
A preliminary analysis showed that there was no significant
genetic correlation between logLD and FC, and the two traits were
therefore analyzed separately in subsequent analyses.
For logLD, an initial quantitative genetic analysis was run,
treating phenotypes of the two lice tests as two correlated genetic
traits. A bivariate linear animal model was used for analysis of the
data:
y =
[
y1
y2
]
=
[
X1β1 + Z1a1 + e1
X2β2 + Z2a2 + e2
]
,
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Table 3 | Within-test Pearson correlation coefficient between the
traits BW, LC, LogLD and LogLD, with coefficients for the tests 1 and
2 are given, respectively, above and below the diagonal.
Variable BW LC LogLC LogLD FC
BW 0.20 0.27 −0.11 0.32
LC 0.23 0.86 0.81 0.07
LogLC 0.30 0.88 0.92 0.09
LogLD −0.09 0.82 0.92 −0.03
FC 0.40 −0.01 0.03 −0.13
where y1 and y1 are vectors of LogLD phenotypes from Test 1 and
2, respectively, β1 and β2 are vector of fixed effects (overall means
of the two tests, and effect of observing person, nested within
each effect), genetic effects are given in
[
a1
a2
]
∼ N (0,A⊗G0),
residual effects are given in
[
e1
e2
]
∼ N
(
0,
[
Iσ2e1 0
0 Iσ2e2
])
, Z1 and
Z1 are appropriate incidence matrices (assigning animal genetic
effects to phenotypes), I is an identity matrix of appropriate size,
A is the pedigree-based numerator relationship matrix, and G0
is the additive genetic (co)variance matrix for the two genetic
traits. As the two tests were performed on different individuals,
the residual covariance between the two traits was assumed to
be zero.
As the genetic correlation between logLD of the two tests was
lower than unity (results shown below) and the majority of the
genotyped animals came from lice challenge test 1, predictive abil-
ity of the genomic models for lice resistance was performed using
phenotypes of the first test only. The FC was recorded on a later
stage with fish originating both lice challenge tests, recorded at
same age within the same slaughter test. FC of all fish was there-
fore analyzed jointly as a single genetic trait. Hence, predictive
abilities of the different classical and genomic models for logLD
(test 1) and FC were assessed using univariate animal models,
with the following general characteristics:
y = Xb + Za + e
Where y is a vector of phenotypes (logLD or FC), a∼ N
(
0,Gσ2g
)
is a vector of random additive genetic effects, where G is a given
relationship matrix (model dependent), and e∼ N (0, Iσ2e ) is a
vector of random residuals. The fixed effects (b) included per-
son (responsible for counting) by day for logLD, and gender of
fish for FC. Common environmental effects of family were also
tested, but these effects were small and not significantly different
from zero (P > 0.20) for both traits, and were thus dropped in
the final model.
Univariate sub-models
The different models differed solely with respect to their specifi-
cation of the relationship matrix G:
PED: Classical pedigree-based analysis, i.e.,G = A (numerator
relationship matrix).
IBD-GS: Identity-by-descent GS, using a linkage-based IBD
relationship matrix for the genotyped animals. The matrix
was calculated from a sparse marker set containing 5590
mapped genome-wide SNP markers, using the LDMIP soft-
ware (Meuwissen and Goddard, 2010). The number of
mapped SNPs per chromosome varied from 52 to 396, and
relationship matrices were thus computed for each chromo-
some separately and subsequently averaged over chromosomes
to produce G.
GBLUP: Identity-by-state GS (ordinary GBLUP), calculating
the G directly from genome-wide SNP markers using the
second method by Vanraden (2007). Alternative G matrices
were tested by extracting random sub-sets from the complete
marker data set, including either (a) 1100 (1 K), (b) 2200 (2 k),
(c) 4400 (4 k), (d) 22 000 (22 k), (e) 55 000 (55 k), or (f) all 220
000 (220 k) SNP markers, respectively. For (a) to (d) at total of
10 non-overlapping replicates (sub-sets of marker genotypes)
were generated, while (e) was replicated 4 times. Results were
averaged over replicates.
All models utilizing genomic information (IBD-GS and GBLUP)
used one-step estimation of EBVs (Legarra et al., 2009;
Christensen and Lund, 2010), combining relationships from
genotyped and ungenotyped individuals into a unified relation-
ship matrix H. Furthermore, the G matrices were adjusted to the
same average rate of inbreeding and relationship as the numer-
ator relationship matrix, using the ADJUST option in DMU
(Christensen et al., 2012; Madsen and Jensen, 2013). Identical
variance components were used in all models. These were esti-
mated with the PED model using all phenotypic data.
Model comparison
Reliabilities of the different models were assessed through predic-
tive ability, using five-fold cross-validation, i.e., individuals being
both phenotyped and genotyped were randomly sampled into five
validation sets, which were predicted one at a time, masking the
phenotypes of the validation animals and using all the remain-
ing phenotypes and genotypes as training data. Reliability was
estimated as:
R2EBV,BV =
R2EBV,y
h2
where R2EBV,y is the squared correlation between EBVs of a given
model (predicted from the training data, without the phenotype
of the animal itself) and the recorded phenotype (y), while h2 is
the estimated heritability of the trait.
RESULTS
ESTIMATED HERITABILITIES AND GENETIC CORRELATIONS
Heritability of lice resistance (logLD) was estimated for the two
tests using a bivariate PED model, as described in the above sec-
tion. The estimated heritabilities for the two tests were low to
moderate (0.14 ± 0.03 and 0.13 ± 0.03 for July and October,
respectively), and the estimated genetic correlation between lice
resistance in the two tests was high (0.72 ± 0.12). The estimated
heritability of FC, based on an univariate PED model, was high
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FIGURE 4 | Relative increase in reliability1 of genomic selection models for LR compared with a classical pedigree-based model.
FIGURE 5 | Relative increase in reliability2 of genomic selection models for FC compared with a classical pedigree-based model.
(0.43 ± 0.06). Based on likelihood ratio tests, genetic effects were
highly significant for both traits (P < 0.001).
RELIABILITY OF DIFFERENT MODELS AND MARKER DENSITIES
Based on the five-fold cross validation, the reliability of the
PED model was slightly higher for FC (0.36) than for lice
resistance (0.34), the relative increases in reliabilities for the
different GS models (compared with PED) are presented in
Figures 4, 5 for lice resistance and FC, respectively. In gen-
eral, all GS models outperformed the classical PED model, but
1Reliability of LR using the PED model was 0.34.
2Reliability of FC using the PED model was 0.36.
the relative improvement varied considerably between models
and traits. For lice resistance, the relative increase in reliability
using GS was substantial (up to 52% for GBLUP with 220 k),
but moderate for FC (21% for IBD-GS and 22% for GBLUP
with 220 k).
Using GBLUP, higher marker densities were always favorable,
but the relative advantage was considerably more expressed in
FC than in lice resistance. For example, the relative increase in
reliability of GBLUP for FC was 39% when going from 4 to 220 k,
while the corresponding increase for lice resistance was only
11%. Nevertheless, GBLUP was superior to PED for both traits,
even at the lowest marker densities (1 k). For both traits, going
from 22 to 220 k SNPs increased reliability by only ∼1%. Hence,
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increasing SNP density beyond 22 k would have little practical
effect on selection.
Another striking result was the enormous difference between
the traits with respect to the relative reliability of the IBD-
GS model. For the lowly heritable lice resistance the relative
improvement compared with a classical pedigree-based model
was considerably lower for IBD-GS than (220 k) GBLUP (14
and 52% for IBD-GS and GBLUP, respectively). In contrast, for
the more highly heritable FC, increases in reliability for the two
models were similar (21and 22% for IBD-GS and 220 k GBLUP,
respectively).
DISCUSSION
The estimated heritabilities (0.14 ± 0.03 and 0.13 ± 0.03) for lice
resistance (measured as log of LD) obtained in the current study
was lower than recent estimates (0.26 ± 0.05) obtained for sim-
ilar trait definitions (untransformed LD) and testing methods in
a previous study on lice resistance in a different salmon popula-
tion (Gjerde et al., 2011). It should be noted, however, that the
previous test was conducted in tanks, while the current test was
performed in sea-cages, with copepidids being added directly to
the sea-cage.
As one of the aims of the project was to produce extreme
high/low lines with respect to lice resistance, families with
high/low lice resistance were over-represented among the geno-
typed animals, which may have some effect on the reliability of
the PED and GS models for this trait. The analysis was in all cases
validated based on genotyped animals, and extreme families for
lice resistance are thus overrepresented among the validation ani-
mals, which is expected to inflate the between-family variation
in the sample. In the PED model, predicted breeding values for
animals with masked phenotypes is simply a function of the mid-
parent means, and an inflation of the between-family variance
in the training sample may thus increase the apparent reliabil-
ity of the model. This may explain the relative small difference
in reliabilities of the PED model for LR and FC (0.34 and 0.36,
respectively), despite the considerable difference in heritability of
the two traits (0.14 and 0.43, respectively). Despite this, the rel-
ative improvement of the reliability through GS was substantial
for LR (up to 52%). For FC, selective genotyping with respect to
LR had likely little impact, due to the low correlation between the
traits.
The models used in this study utilize the sources of informa-
tion contained in genomic data differently. The GBLUP model
utilizes pedigree (implicitly contained in the genomic data), link-
age analysis (animals sharing IBD chromosome segments will
necessarily share marker alleles) as well as LD. However, its abil-
ity to utilize the different sources of information depends on
marker density. IBD-GS utilizes pedigree and linkage analysis and
is robust to marker density, while PED, by definition, utilizes the
pedigree relationships only. For the GBLUP model, high marker
density would be needed to capture both short-range LD and
(tiny) variations in co-segregation among relatives. In contrast,
the IBD-GS model will utilize linkage analysis information accu-
rately, even at very lowmarker densities. Furthermore, the relative
importance of the different types of information depends on sev-
eral factors such as structure of the dataset (i.e., number of close
relatives in the population), historical Ne (i.e., amount of LD),
as well as the heritability of the traits involved. In general, it is
expected that for a lowly heritable trait, genetic effects estimated
over larger groups of individuals, such as LD-associated effects
(general association between marker genotypes and phenotypes)
and mid-parent means would be more robust and thus relatively
more important for the reliability, while linkage-analysis based
deviations from pedigree relationships (i.e., largely minor indi-
vidual deviations) would be relatively more important at higher
heritabilities. Thus, the relative advantage of the GBLUP model
may be largest at low heritability (e.g., lice resistance), while
IBD-GS would be expected to perform relatively better at higher
heritability (e.g., FC), which is consistent with results of this
study. Another contributing factor may be the genetic architec-
ture of the two traits; A major QTL has been published for FC
(Baranski et al., 2010), and two more has recently been identi-
fied in the AquaGen population. All three QTL on FC were also
detected in a genome-wide association study of the current data
set, while, in contrast, no major QTL for lice resistance has been
found (unpublished results). The GBLUP model assumes that
genetic variance is uniformly distributed over the entire genome,
which may fit better for lice resistance than FC. For this rea-
son, more advanced Bayesian variable selection models (BayesB,
BayesC, etc.) may have a larger potential in FC than LR.
Still, the factors discussed above do not explain the favorable
performance of GBLUP for lice resistance at extremely lowmarker
densities (e.g., 4 k), for which limited LD is usually expected (in
homogenous populations), and linkage-based deviations from
the expected relationships are unlikely to be accurately captured
by IBS information. The explanation may thus lie in the selection
history of farmed Atlantic salmon. As described in the introduc-
tion, admixture from several distinct wild strains is expected to
introduce long-range LD, and simultaneously reduce the short-
range LD in the population. This will likely reduce the relative
advantage of dense SNP data, as a relatively larger fraction of
the available LD may be captured even by sparse marker panels,
potentially explaining the good performance of GBLUP for lice
resistance even at extremely low marker densities. Current terres-
trial livestock populations may also have been formed by admix-
tures of old populations, but these admixture events occurred
longer ago and may have been less extreme than in Atlantic
salmon. Still, some admixture effects on the LD structuremay also
be seen in terrestrial livestock species, and thus contribute to the
rather small increases observed in accuracy of GS as marker den-
sity increases (Vanraden et al., 2011). A high marker density in
GBLUP will be favorable for utilization of linkage analysis infor-
mation, which is mainly an advantage at higher heritabilities and
strong relationship structures (Ødegård and Meuwissen, 2014),
i.e., as seen with FC.
The number of genotyped animals was rather limited in the
current study. Genotyping larger fractions of the population
would be expected to increase the reliability of GS models even
further.
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